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How the immigration makes me feel here… trapped, unwanted,
not good enough. I mean… what more would they want? C’est
Quebec icitte, ok, j’ai appris francais, je parle 4 autres langues
aussi, si ca vous interesse, mais je pense pas. Je veux étudier en
informatique et physique, j’aimerais ça être une spécialiste en
intelligence artificielle et réalité virtuelle, d’impique mais
connaissance dans les recherches et dans la physique
théorique et expérimentale. Mais non, ca fait 2 années que
j’attends ma résidence, sans la résidence je ne serais pas
capable de payer l'université, et même si je pourrais le payer
on ne me le permets pas, parce qu' on ne peux pas pas avoir un
permis d'étude et une application pour la résidence au même
temps, you gotta give one up. Then you start thinking, why
would I even need a residency here, there are so many more
countries that would need specialists like I will be… if I had
stayed in Ukraine I would be getting a doctorate in physics by
now… but I’ve already spent 5 years here.

Ukrainian international student 
La Salle College 



The drawing itself represents the feeling of having to accept
the new changes in the immigration policy and not being able
to do anything to stop it or change it. That's why the hands of
the people in the drawing are tied. I chose orange and red for
the colours because, to me, they represent suffering and
silence, respectively. That's why the clothes' colour is orange
(representing the body) and the place where it should be the
eyes and the mouth are red (representing the mind). Suffering
body and silenced mind.

Brazilian international student 
Concordia university



The drawing also explains that the whole
pandemic changed the structure of the
country. The immigration laws changed and
it affected all the students and people who
dream of obtaining a residence. It almost
feels like an invisible wall for all of those
who want to obtain the residence. At times
it felt hopeless but also with so many
changes it gave me hope. So, it was a
rollercoaster of emotions this past year,
getting new information, news and PEQ
laws.
Mexican international student
Concordia University



I feel so sad that it came to this, my dreams, my life 
project was settling in Montreal to get permanent 
residency after my studies and work as a mental 
health and social services profesional, even thoug 
now my dream is still alive but projected outside of 
Quebec thanks to the federal governments support 
by creating fast track Canadian permanent 
residency stream for international studnets and my 
Canadian new project is in fact much better it still 
hurts a lot that we international students had to 
face this injustice, this definetly left a scar in my 
heart. But my mind is set on my PR goal in Canada 
now that i have much more oportunities to achive 
my dream to get PR, become a Canadian citizen and 
work in the mental helath field providing 
counselling to people in this great country, as Sky 
woman, i come as an immigrant to settle here 
giving my gifts in counselling as a thank you for the 
gift of residency and shelter  in this wonderful land. 

Daniel jimenez international student from colombia 
Concordia University


